Initially known as St Ninian’s Church, Islington.

A number of the earlier records are fire damaged, explained by the note in front of the second vestry record book: ‘This vestry book was rescued from the fire which destroyed St Ninian’s, then situated at the corner of Victoria St. and Lower North Road (later Churchill Rd). Fire was in 1927. Services were not recommenced until 1931 in the Rechabite Hall at the corner of Prospect Road and Albert Street. In 1939 the property at 175 Prospect Road was opened for services. [signed] James N. Paris’.

ACCESS
Access to entries in baptismal registers after 1974 restricted for 75 years; access to entries in marriage registers after 1974 restricted for 60 years; access to entries in burial registers after 1974 restricted for 25 years. Access to later entries is restricted to the individuals named in the records or their authorised representative, and requires written permission from the Anglican Church Archivist or the Executive Officer, Anglican Church Office, Adelaide. Once written permission has been obtained please contact Co-Ordinator, Content Services at the State Library to arrange access.

COPYING
1. Published and publicly available records (scrapbooks, programs, newsletters, pew sheets, histories and photographs) may be copied for private research and study.
2. Records more than 30 years old, and not subject to a specific restriction may be copied for private research and study.
3. Records less than 30 years old, and not subject to a specific restriction can be copied only with written permission from the Anglican Church Archivist or the Executive Officer, Anglican Church Office, Adelaide.

PUBLICATION
Publication of a substantial amount, or for records less than 30 years old, can only be undertaken with written permission from the Anglican Church Archivist or the Executive Officer, Anglican Church Office, Adelaide. Quotation by scholars from documents more than 30 years old, and not specifically restricted, is permitted provided the source is fully acknowledged.

Baptismal register
1885-1971. 2 cm (1 volume) AVAILABLE ON OPEN ACCESS MICROFILM [Fire damaged.]
Marriage registers
  1886-1911, 1950-1971. 6 cm (2 volumes) AVAILABLE ON OPEN ACCESS MICROFILM
  [Volume 1 fire damaged.]

Confirmation register
  1950-1966. 1.5 cm (1 volume)

Communicants’ roll
  1955-1970. 2 cm (1 volume)

Minute book
  1921-1922. 2 cm (1 volume)
  ‘Minute book – proposed new Church for Prospect Hill on Broadview’.

Minutes of Annual Vestry meetings
  1904-1935. 1 cm (1 volume)
  [Fire damaged.]

Minutes of Parochial Church Council meetings
  1960-1971. 3.5 cm (1 volume)

Vestry record books
  1885-1927, 1929-1971. 14 cm (5 volumes)
  [Volumes 1-2 fire damaged.]

Minutes of Ladies’ Guild meetings
  1939-1971. 4 cm (3 volumes)

Minutes of the Annual Building Fund meeting
  1935-1937. 2 cm (1 volume)
  A newspaper cutting relating to the re-establishment of St Ninian’s Church (on Prospect Road), with reference to the original church, is pasted inside the front cover.

Minutes of Sunday School meetings
  1949-1956, 1958-1960. 2.5 cm (2 volumes)

Sunday School roll book
  1899-1902. 1.5 cm (1 volume)
  [Fire damaged.]

Sunday School cash books
  1953-1956, 1956-1969. 1 cm (2 volumes)

Sunday School & Youth Fellowship correspondence
  1959-1960. 1.5 cm (1 folder)
Minutes of the Basketball Club
1958-1960. 1 cm (1 volume)  A110/15

Minutes of St Ninian’s Youth Fellowship meetings
1967-1968. 1 cm (1 volume)  A110/16

Financial statements with correspondence
1957-1961. 1.5 cm (1 folder)
See also series 23.  A110/17

Report presented to Parochial Council
1967. 0.5 cm (1 folder)
‘Report presented to Parochial Council following inspection of Church property by St Ninian’s Parochial Council on Saturday, August 5, 1967 at 10am.’ Report prepared by G.H. Bury.  A110/18

Plan: proposed alterations
1955. 50.2 cm x 75.2 cm
Proposed alterations to the Church of St Ninian’s, Prospect Road. Prepared by Lawson, Cheesman, Doley & Partners, 9/6/1955. Dyeline with watercolour highlights.  A110/19

Miscellaneous papers
ca.1950-1960. 0.5 cm
Comprising copy of ‘Roundsman’s commentary, 5KA, Sunday, 8th April, 1951 (about St Ninian’s); note re institution of new rector (1959); survey plan of the Prospect Road site (nd); balance sheet for 1959/60; handwritten note re resolutions passed by meeting of St Ninian’s congregation and St Clement’s, Enfield representatives, 1934; information card about St Ninian’s Church; and written copy of article ‘Scotland of the Saints’ from The Scots Magazine, December 1950.  A110/20

Photographs
ca.1935, 1956. 1 cm
Comprises photos of Prospect Road prior to the purchase and conversion of the building at no.195; the choir (1935); a procession of clergy (nd) and a service inside a newly constructed building (probably the church hall built in 1956). Selected images may be viewed online by doing an ARCHIVAL NUMBER search on SRG 94/110/21.  A110/21

Newspaper cutting relating to St Ninian’s Church
1935, 1963, nd. 0.5 cm  A110/22

Financial statements with correspondence
1957-1966, 1970-1971. 7.5 cm
See also series 17.  A110/23
Receipts and expenditure ledgers  
1955-1970. 3 cm (2 volumes)  
A110/24

Financial statements  
1935-1971. 4 cm  
A110/25

Financial records of St Ninian’s Basketball Club  
1958-1968. 1 cm  
A110/26